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HK ST. VITUS DANCE, MAEBIED IN HANDCUFFS THIS BUTCHER

fur/ adt*e*/ôde*n#t$/â.

Ш IS ALL RIGHTA DYING PROMISE SOME RECENT VERY ÊOKAN- 
ТІЄ WEDDINGS.

MUST BE TREATED THROUGH 
THE BLOOD AND NERVES. * TK aHAD DIABETES BUT WAS CUB

ED BY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Dramatic Pilgrimages From the 
Prison to the Altar, Then 

Back to Gaol.

One of the Worst Cases on Record 
Cured Through the Use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.
St. Vitus dance is a nervous dis

ease chiefly afflicting children. There 
are a number of signs by which it 
may be detected such as a twitching 
of the muscles of the face, shaky 
hands, or a jerky motion of the

CHAPTER XXV. late, but I did not know till Mr. a tr<™b!iag or a dragging of
inflow tnirt •• the legs, irritability and restlessness.

The rain was now rushing in tor- Jnglcu-V tola mc' „ i St. Vitus dance is caused by disor
ients straight from the torn clouds "Ingleby told you, did he? he dercd nervca and blood—that is why 
above, there was no time to .lose; said, darkly; “it was like his con- jt .g alwayg cured bv Pr Williams’
Cluade took her hand and bid her founded----- ” pink Pil]s ' The pills fill the veins
run with him, and turning up a "It was like the kind, wise friend with )>ure, rich red blood, which in 
aidepath from the main road, they he is,” she rejoined. turn soothes and braces the nerves,
reached a large shed, half-full of bark "д reputation is easily lost—it on- making the sMfTorer well.

laggots, where they were shelter- j.. mcans being seen with the wrong man, Poucher’s Mills, Ont.,
ed from the rain, though from the man----- -- how Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
open front they could still. see the All at once his meaning flashed up- her daughter, Louise, 
tempest raging over the great space on her; she said nothing, for sheer think it possible,” says Mrs. Luff- 
of sky which the slight downward angiHsh. man, “that anyone could be afflicted
slope of the woodlanc^from the shed **Wa will go to Switzerland,” he with a more severe form of St. Vitus 
made visible. Jessie turned shud- a<](jecj “marriage laws ore easy I dance than that which attacked 
dering from it. there ”

Seeing the cause of her distress, he “We cannot marry, you have given 
drew her back among the bundles of your father your word of hopor," 
bark, where, by displacing some and she said, in smothered tones, 
piling others, he made a screened re- He explained that such a marriage 
cess and arranged a seat for her. would probably not be valid in Eng- 
Her thick, irregular heartbeats be- land, and was only intended as a 
came quiet and rhythmic, and a de- concession to her scruples, 
licious calm stole upon her. He sat not only my word of honor to marry 
by her and took her hand; she did no one but my cousin," he added, 
not withdraw it, his touch was too "but it is Harwell Court and all 
healing. The storm crashed fur- that goes with it; these jolly old gjVC her Dr. 
lously on, the rain rushed with a woods in which we have been so 
hissing spjash on the leaves all happv. Ajid it is not for my self- 
round the shed, the air was still like ah! Jessie, as ,f I would not give 
the heavy vapor of molten brass; ,lp fifty Harwell Courts for you—but 
yet Jessie was undisturbed, her deli- think of my people. It would kill 
cate cheek was tinged like an infants my father—and ns for the others— 
and her breath came with the soft To be born and brought up in a 
ease of a sleeping child’s, she could pince ijke tbis, a place belonging to 
not see the distracting dazzle of the j history, with all sorts of family tra- 
lightnings in the pleasant dusk, ditions and associations—such places 
among the bark-bundles which cmitt- : don’t belong to the man who actuat
ed a wholesome forest odor. She і iv owns them, but to the whole fam- 
leant against the bark in happy sil- : j)y- for whom he holds them in trust, 
ence, it would be heaven to sit thus : <)ne can’t play the game of life for 
forever. one’s own hand—especially if one is

He feared to break the blissful | an eldest son; you see?"
silence or mar the exquisite peace of і “I understand—oh! understand E° wrapper around everv'box Sold ,ormcd warders as witnesses. After, Hurdo Grant, of the head office of
the sweet face so near him. j well,” said .Jessie, brokenly, her face b all mcdicine dealer's or sent post,the ceremony the wedding-party, the Calexdonian Bank, has been ap-

They were completely isolated, i bm led in her hands, while her arms p’ai(] at s0 cents a box or six boxes warders and aU> adjourned to the pointed agent for the bank at Crom-
fenced round for the next hour at xvcrc supported on her knees. I was for go.50 by writing the Dr. Wil- house of the newly-wedded pair, arty in euccession to the lato Mr.
least ry that blessed storm; there і not born for things like that—I ]jams' Medicine Co Brockville Ont. whcre a sumptuous breakfast awaited Thomson A carter named Charles Bridge-
was plenty of time, without spoiling j should shame you. Oh! Claude you _____ " ’ them, and the rest of the day was Thn directors of the Commercial а-а<сг, employed at Birtloy, Witlcy,
that perfect moment,'“to look be-jmurry Miss Lonsdale you must --------------------------------------------------------- spent in feasting and song. Bank of Scotland Limited recoin- h°rd Derby's country seat, has been
fore and after, to pine for what is ' forget me." -How ran T hurt her?" «he eon- Mora romantic was the recent union л J, ..1. on presented with the silver Knightiannot." Besides, what could express’ "Forget you!" tinuadW '"After aU death is a feeble °f a Frcnch “nvict to the daughter ““ r™, a an am „„t nf thearo- medal of the Rayai Horticultural
her love and confidence more than As bc sPokc bo bent over her bow- ven_„ance ,vh would h v ;mna. !of a Brazilian nobleman. So at- P „ P Society for having obtained the high-
that silent surrender of herself with cd head and hidden face. She listen- . that this babv-facc could nlav!tached was the УоипК lady to her fitsofthe past ha у . est number of points in the county
the instant solace that his touch so od and quivered, and the old argu- her cards «о акіШиПс? Where did Ihc!lovcr that, in order to be near him, 1 Lmut.-Colonel C E. Blackett for- s for the excollence of
evidently gave. "My bird will nev- meats came back with fresh and ever she spent the weeks between his ar- ™erly of the 93rd Regiment and cottage gaI,den.
or escape mc now,” he thought, “she AH sb® heard or heeded was the insieht this intuitive know- !rest and sentence as a domestic scr- Coldstream Guards, died on the -Ot i tjme during the hundred years of its
has fluttered home for good and all." l°w musical voice, the unutterable ]c. . . . ’ . noin.0 Afraid •vant- When at last he was sen- ult- Arbigland, his country seat, exjafence that the society has pre-

The tumult and tension of the last eharm ot thc unEeca presence, the of storm indccd, j jd she waE fenced to transportation to Cayenne, nca[ Dumfries, at the age of 7,. sented this medal for cottage garden-
few days, with the climax of nervous immense need they had of each oth- ordina ’ lrI j was right'” ®ho obtained permission to marry 1 The General Assembly of the Pres- jng Experts declare that Bridge-
agony wrought by the storm, had cr' ,tbo supreme importance of his he Continued 1 him, so that in time she may join byterian Church of Scotland has do-1 water’s garden is the finest of its
exhausted her; she only cared to be happiness, the impossibility of either • him as his wife in the penal colony, cided against adopting thc uniform j kjnd jn England.
still now in the utter peace of livInS aPart from tho other. ------------4------------ I On the wedding-morning the bride- version of the metrical psalms used --------
Claude’s presence. In the pauses of 'У?'аЛ "'as anI thing in comparison groom drove from thc central prison ! in Canada and the United States. H . TU1«
the thunder, they could hear each wl*b his happiness. _what was honor, MORE METHOD WANTED. tat Iliom, in Auvergne, to the town- ! James Coats, jr., Paisley, has sup- llOW S 1 HIS
other breathe above thc prolonged Pcace °f mind, heaven itself ? There hall, with his bride and four ward- plied a library of nearly 400 volumes
his* of the rushing rain. The fra- 'vas n° heav«a witb°ut him to lose « there is one thing a woman crg in a carriage and pair.
grant nest among the bark-bundles blm_, was halL ®ho waa “is, shç wants, said Mr. Humbles, as he brlde was 6oberly attired in black Mr. Coats has supplied libraries to 
seemed like a sanctuary whither no !,vcd for him alone, had no life finished his ciffee, it is method. ' and carried a bunch of violets. The most of the schools in the islafid dur- 
unhallowcd thing could penetrate. apmt from him. What if her life ! Mrs. Mumb.es smiled meekly. ceremony was performed by the de- ing the past year.

Rush on, blessed rain; flash on, YaS V*1** waste and spoiled for Jum? | “Yes," repeated Mr. Mumbles, puty-mayor, with a few local officials , William Cook, blacksmith, Carron-
fierce kind lightnings; crack, rumble, “f th°uRht thus she suddenly, "method is what is necessary. A and municipal councillors as specta- grove Paperworks, Denny, to clear
and roar, majestic, deep-voiced thun- l,ftad her h.cnd and looked at him. woman never knows what she has tors, and at its conclusion the himself of a beam which was falling
<er. tear the clouds and break up He saw Ins advantage and followed donc with a thing for certain, but étrange wedding-party ”n him leaped î“o a boiler of caus-
rtranrtif' onW ‘A yOULWt1W ??Ultant suppressed paSom6 ?t°to1"ncdW to 0nly has a vagHC idea’ If you. ask 1 DROVE BACK TO THE PRISON, tic sod’a and was frightfully burned

That stern resolve5 never" agafn' to Jessie that they wore already one citijr^'i^the^cR-hand top5drawer or Tha bride bnd Pr°vidcd ,sorao dainties the legS' and had to be carried
”flYc?s;^Lthethou«ndSreaanson”enfoi; nTegc°U ShoM” .fght'of'sLeUcy Tnd elsain her black skirt portcet, which “"si on, Tut the govlmor® of° the prit" | Largs Parish Council have just 
avoiding him- feu from ГсмГе like a Mary. , ,s hanging up either behind the bath- „„ was obdurate> and the utmost purchased from the Earl of Glasgow,
garment, and' when she begon to let He drew a wedding-ring from his r°°m door °r over a chair ln . 111(1 concession he would make was to between five and six acres of his land
some cloudlet of thought drift across Pocket and Would have placed it bedroom, and By Jove! it is „now the bridegroom to cat a slice for the purpose of enlarging their
the happy heaven of her peace, she 11 pen her trembling hand. Weie they time I was off. Get my boots, 0f tbe cake. The bride at once ro- beautiful hillside cemetery. The
asked herself, more moved’ by not 1,1 the temple of nature, he Maud, dear. That s right. Now run turned to domestic service in order ground has changed hands at
Claude's eloquent silence than sh6 sald, with thc rushing rains as chor- up and get my umbrella. You will tn eam thc money necessary to take rate of £140 per acre,
had ever bqen by his words, why, inters, the swift lightnings as wit- find it in the bedroom. What! Can’t her out to Cayenne to join her htis- ; General Sir John Ewart, of Lang-
after all, they should be parted ? nesses, tho deep organ-notes ot the find it? That— Oh, I remember. I band. holm, who has been for some time
Could either have any happiness thunder sounding their wedding sym- left it to be re-covered. Confound , But the Continent has no mono- jn a very critical condition of health
apart from the other? His very phony ? What moment could be fit- it! Try and find me an old one, poly of prison marriages, as was
touch healed her. Surely God had ter for their espousals? 
brought them together and made promise now and forever, 
them one. Excessive weariness is a The word struck a deep chord 
narcotic, conscience fails asleep, the her breast; the supreme moment
Furies of thought sink to rest under her life had arrived. She listened | "Oh you might get my pipe. I
•pells of Orphean melody, and the to the wild storm-music so solemnly ]e{t it’on thc mantelpiece'last night,
tired soul refuses to heave the stone invoked, the rain trickling from tho Not there7 Well it must be on the
Of Sisyphus any more up thc steep : shed-roof into a pool formed by ’its bookca5e. Oh.'no! Run upstairs 
this is the Tempters hour own violence, with a sound that re- jckl or r ,hall miss the train. I

All the sophisms Claude had ut- rolled the quiet music of the baffled * ive , noeiniT . .. Tl_e4,.etered and she had combated about water striving to climb thc mill- J1
marriage, the falsity and cruelty of wheel at home. Again she heard , n_ • : w ..
conventions, the purity of a soul that the perpetually defeated water g °Tf.S‘ . ^on * . Wel ’ you
union such as theirs must be, came conquered by its persistence; she kn°W'XT4 ^ haX?. t0 g°
stealing back, unchallenged, unresist- saw it grind corn for men’s food and without them. Nice thing disgrace- 
ed, with tenfold force, in that beau- circle round thc world in a wondrous ful!” 
tiful calm. To Claude they came endless succession of transformation; 
also with renewed force, the off- she saw thc white feet of winged nn- 
ftpring of his own brain returning no gels pass up the turning stair, as 
longer children to be moulded and tho heavenly beings floated upward; 
controlled, but armed men to con- she heard soft strains of spheral 
quer and sùbdue. harmony mingled with the mill-music

“You are calm now,” he said, at as in her childish dream, while in the 
last, breaking the golden silence actual far-off roll of tho passing 
with reluctance, and she smiled in thunder boomed the everlasting 
reply. “Thou shalt not,’* against the grand

“You were ill with fright, poor simplicity of which all argument is
child,” he added; and then Jessie mute.
spoke of the nervous trouble thunder She rose and left the dim recess, 
had always caused her. she would have gone but that he de-

"t never before was calm in a thun- tained her with gentle force. Her 
der-storm,” she said; “what a cow- slight figure was outlined on the 
ard I am!” she added, with a low, storm-rent sky which had now no 
tranquil laugh. more terrors for her.

A terrific crack of thunder, as If “Foolish child! What has frighten
ths storm, after growling sullenly ed you?” he said, with infinite ten- 
away in the distance, had returned in derness; “dearest Jessie, think for a 
renewed fury, drowned her laugh. moment, don’t be rcckl 

“No coward,” he replied. ”Oh ! ruin my happiness, don’t throw away 
Jessie, do you remember the viper?” my last hope. You are virtually 

“Ah! I was frightened then,” she bound to mc, you have given me 
returned; “I thought people died of your love, you have broken with 
adder's bites.” conventions, you are mine; in differ-

“And you offered your life for ent ways we have compromised each 
mine. And you gave me something other. The storm unnerves you, it 
better than life, all that makes life makes you morbid. You know that 
sweet.” , ours is no common bond, that we

She withdrew her hand, reality are already one in heart and soul—” 
broke in upon the blissful waking “Claude, Claude, let me go!” 
dream in which they seemed to be “You cannot 
in some higher, nobler state, disem- this storm.
bodied spirits, anything but mere will leave you, only stay in thc shcl- 
mortals bound by strict conventions ter;” but she was off through thc 
and stern moral obligations. “No,” tangle of wet undergrowth and into | 
she said, “I brought you trouble, the main road; he followed, • then 
But we part friends.” stopped, knowing that further pur-

Claude laughed, it seemed more suit would only distress her. 
like meeting than parting. “Whither Just then the rain, which had died . т- ?• u т , L *
are you flying?” he asked, gayly. nearly away, changed to a fierce An English law journal atti ibutes 

“To my old school for a time to- crackle of hail-stones rebounding to an , American judge down South 
morrow.” from branch to branch and denting following charge to a jury in ex-

“Who goes with you?” the bare earth where they striick; planation of tbe difference between
“No one. I go alone by the car- the storm gathered its (lying ener- a verdict of murder and one of man- 

ricr.” gies for a final outburst. Л blue slaughter:—
“Jessie,” he said, with emphasis, sheet of light revealed towering 

“this is a heaven-sent opportunity, cloud-masses above, colored
You go with old Winstone as far as white hail-storm for a moment, and a man is murderously killed.
Wellow Cross, there you get out to showed him the last glimpse of Jos- l.iller in such a case is a murderer, 
pick flowers, what you will. Instead sie’s dress before she was engulfed in Now, murder by poison is just as 
of following the cart, you turn up the double darkness of storm and much murder as murder with a gun, 
the Blackwell road, where you find forest; and by thc time he removed pistol, or knife. It is the simple act 
me with a closed carriage. We catch his hand from his dazzled eyes a 0f murdering that constitutes mur- 
the evening boat and are in France fierce white zig-zag darted from in the eve of the law. Don’t lot 
thc day after to-morrow morning.” heaven to earth, accompanied by a tho j^ca Gf murder and manslaughter 

“Oh! this is madness!” cried Jes- peal of reverberating thunder which 
tie; “rou must not say such things, seemed as if it would never end. 
indeea, indeed!” And Jessie was under trees in the

“I must,” he replied, taking her very heart of thc storm! 
hands and speaking earnestly; “you lie went back to the shed and 
have given mc thc right, you must leant against the bark stacks, in- 
not trifle with me. Child, do you tcntly gazing in the direction which 
think you can take a man’s heart in she had taken; he was pale and had 
your hands and play with it, and a solemn, resolute look, 
throw it away when done with “Whatever happens,” he said aloud, 
it? No. We belong to each other, and as if calling unseen presences 
Jessie: we love each other with to witness, “Jessie must now
heart and soul. No power can part | my lawful wife.” 
us. Trust to mc, wholly; no love is j Thc long unequal duel was at
perfect without trust. Leave all : end, but the battle was not to the fratricide, the murder of a father is 
these ethical and conventional sub- \ strong. called parricide, but that don't onter
tletics to me. I am responsible to I When the storm had at last rolled into this case. As I have said bo
Heaven for both of us. Was pot the j away, and he had left bin shelter, fore, murder is emphatically murder,
woman made for thc man, and only I the figure of a woman issued from t You will now consider your verdict
thc man for God? ‘He for God on- 1 among the piles of bark not far from gentlemen, and make up your minds
ly, she for God in him?’ There is I the refuge he had made for Jessie, 
no wrong in such a union as ours, j and leant upon thc rough bar which
only the purest, holiest happiness, ran from pillar to pillar in front of | Mr. Newlywed fin thc kitchen)—
Besides, the last barrier is broken the shed. | “What are you cooking there, my
down. That miserable terror of Mrs. “You will not marry Jessie.” she dear?” Mrs. Newlywed (excitedly)—

said, with fierce emphasis; “and you -«p0n’t bother me now. There’s" the
will not save Marwell Court, if it cookery book, 
can only be donc by marrying me, No г^7 on pâge 396.” 
my good cousin. ’

Tho life-time of torture she had 
suffered in the lust hour had exhaust-

■ ■

Ш1 OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

Whether or not 1904 ha* brought Great Interest in the Case as 
much comfort to the Leap-year p Realize what will Cure
young lady, it has certainly produo- r
ed quite an epidemic of convict- Diabetes will Cure any Kidney 
weddings—indeed, since the year Disease.
dawned it ha* been scarcely possible Toronto. Ont., Aug. l.-(Special)- 
to take up a Continental paper with- д h . j 'lear= to realize how
rn JT mg the SnH«en TTthe P ,fr much the general health depends on
mage from the prison to the altar . _ .. ® _• v .
and of tho progress of the bride- manv djsenres are'the dfrcc't result of dee’s public life, and who for two
groom after a too brief honeymoon, bad kidney action everv verified cure years held the office o( Lord-Provost
back to gaol. o[ a sevcre kidnev disease is received tho city, was on the 18t.h ult.

A topical case was reported a few wjth jntercst " publicly presented with his portrait
weeks ago from Buda-Pesth A man j For that reason the case of A. W. painted hy Sir G «orge Reid, while a
"TT Т-ТТТ.Л 1 Holman, the well-known butcher of replica of the pot trait and a dia-
J , imprisonment, and a pretty | 93, Mutual strcet this city, is well mond brooch were presented to Mrs. 
girl, Etclka b----- , who had known * attention. Mis Holman Hunter.
the prisoner for some years, vowed | hgd 6iabeteB. Now h« is a „ell The death occurred on the 17th

man. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured it. of Mr. Win. Tait, LL.D., senior part-
Asked concerning his case, Mr. Hoi- ner of the firm of Thomas Tait &

Sons’ paper manufacturers, Inverurie, 
Aberdeenshire. Deceased, who was 
70 years of age, was the eldest son 
of Mr. Thomas Tait, the founder of 
the firm and had been associated 
with his brothers for a long period 
in the business.

The death occurred in London rec
ently of Sir Donald Horne Mac fa r- 
lane. Deceased was born at Caith
ness in 1830. He was elected M.P. 
for County Carlow in 1880 and for 
Argyleshiro 'in 1885, holding the lat
ter seat till 1892. Sir Donald was 
a staunch friend of the Highland 
crofters, whose grievances be voiced 
with eloquence on the floor of the 
House of Commons.

An old man named Robert Mur- 
f ray, residing in Gnrtymore, near 
Helensdale, was found last 
burned to death in 
which he lived alone. Hc had been 
in feeble health for some time, and 
it is conjectured that he had fainted 
and fallen into thc grate, across 
which he was found lying badly burn
ed on the breast and lower limbs. 
Deceased was 78 years of age and 
unmarried.
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More than half the battle in 

cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. if it’s Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.
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Mrs. Luff- 
tells■ CAN BE HAD IN

“I do not Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &othat she would commit suicide forth
with if she were not allowed to 
marry him. In vain her father tried 
to dissuade her from her project. All 
his pleading was useless; and at last, 
through his lawyer, he made repre- 1
sentations to the Minister of Justice ™ Kidncy pills by an adver-

■ jthC that h dauBhter s - t jsemcnt and I began to use them.
wa« granted® W“y j I only used six boxes when I was

As 8tho result of this request the CO“Plete£ cCp^ded that what wm 
convict was granted an hour s, free-1 Diabetcs wiU cure any Kidney
dom. and, with a warder for best Jt mUBt be admitted that
man and an escort of police, the mar- Kidney РШ* will cure any
nage took place. As soon as the K Disease, 
ceremony was over, however, the i *
bridegroom was marched back to 
prison, again, his wife bidding him 
an affectionate good-bye

AT THE DOOR OF THE GAOL.

Any FlrBt-Otaee Grocer Oem Supply You.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S-! man said

“Yes, I had Diabetes for six years. 
I tried all kinds of remedies but to 

My attention was called

my
daughter. Her arms and legs would 
twitch and jerk, her face was drawn, 
and finally her left side became numb 
as though paralyzed. Her speech 
became thick and indistinct and she 
could neither stand still nor sit 
down. Two doctors attended her, 
but gave her no benefit. The last 
doctor who attended her told mc she 
would never get better. It was at 
this discouraging time we decided to 

* ~ Williams’ Pink Pills.
After taking two boxes we could sec 
an improvement; she could sleep bet
ter and the spasms were less severe.
From that on she steadily grew bet
ter, and was as strong and healthy 
a girl as you will find anywhere, and 
she has not had the least symptom 
of the trouble since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc the 
surest cure for St. Vitus dance, hy
steria, neuralgia, nervous ___
tion, paralysis, and all the nervous 
troubles of men. women 
ren. But you must get the genuine 
with the full name, ,,TX- ,
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the iwas performed, with a couple of uni- tumn.

Sold formed warders as witnesses, 
the

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Applesto

ЯІh» ~
L*t u* have your consignment of any of the** article* and we will 

get you good price*.“It is
THE DAWS ON COMM.SS30N CO, Limited

Ow. Wort Market and Bnlboen* It,. TonoWTQ.

|| BUCHANAN’S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

which have been made public are cor
rect reproductions.

CALLED AMERICA.

♦

FROM BONES SCOTLANDm
unloads all kinds ■ 
hay and grain etthes 
loose or tn sheaves. 
Send forcatsdoyu# te

well bo 
nd In

>th
baiWhen its parts are put together the 

Waldseemuller map measures 8 feet 
It represent s

kinds mkA week or so later Weggcnstein, 
near Geneva, was the scene of a sim
ilar unconventional wedding. The 
bridegroom had been sentenced to 
two years’ hard labor for burglary; What Is 
but when sentence was passed he 

exhaus- begged permission to marry before 
___. going to the central prison. О;» the

and child- wodding-morning the convict in hand- Lady Sinclair and party have ar- 
cuffs was escorted to thc office of the rived at Achvarodale Lodge, Reay, 

Dr. Williams’ magistrate, where the civil ceremony where she stays until the late aii-

N0TES OF INTEREST FROM 
HER BANKS AND BRAES. wide and 4 feet high, 

the new continent with a vagueness 
which seems comical to a man of to- j 
day. Yet when cne considers that j 
it was drawn only fifteen years after |
Columbus had crossed the Atlantic ! 
on his first voyage, it is possible to j a
understand the cloudiness with ! С‘^5,ьГ5.<?ь“УЛ.‘і.™ 
which the new land is bounded.

his house in M.T. BUCHANAN MO., IngersoIl.Ont

FEATHER DYEING
olesned Thwf 
beet place Is

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
mo*tbxau

Going on in the High
lands and Lowlands of 

Auld Sofia.

A1
few of the West Indies are depicted 
by clumsy blotches, and North Am- j 
erica is pinched into a strip of land 

' which looks more like an attenuated 
island than a continent. The pro
portions of South America arc more 
near thc truth, and represent to 
certain extent tlio V shape character 
of that continent. The name “Am
erica” appears written traversely in 
capital letters in the southern part 
of the continent to the north of the 
Tropic of Capricorn.

e
<■

HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME*

^ І Attractions for Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.

The Urand Trunk Railway Company 
has issued a handsome publication, 
profusely illustrated with half-tone 
engravings, descriptive of the many 
attractive localities for sportsmen on 
their line of railway. Many of the 
regions reached by tho Grand Trunk 
seem to have been specially prepared 
for the delectation of mankind, and 
where for a brief period the cares of 
business are cast aside and life le 
given up to enjoyment. Not only do 
the “Highlands of Ontario ’ present 
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing and camping, but the 30,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thou*» 
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er, Rideau River and Lakes, Lake St* 
Joh8> and the many attractive lo* 
entities in Maine and New Нашій 
eh і re, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure and sport. All these 
localities are reached by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, and on 
trains unequalled on the continent* 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine fieh 
end game laws are inserted in the 
publication for the guidance ai 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rati* 
way has also issued descriptive Il
lustrated matter for each district eejb 
aratcly, which are sent free on ap
plication to the agents of tho Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. R., 
Union Station. Toronto.

ENGLAND’S FINEST GARDEN.

I/і .

This is thc first +
Keep Milliard's Liniment in the Hrjse.

m
"Then you have no sympathy for 

thn deserving poor)” said the char
ity worker. "Me?" retorted the self- 
made man. "Why, sir, I have 
thing but sympathy."

Fз no-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for tne last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALDINO. KINNAN & MARVIN, - 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure vs taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sont free. Price, 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s family Pills 
patioa.

“If there is one thing a woman 
She was his, shç wants,” said Mr. Mumbles, as 

life finished his côfïee, “it is method.” 
What if her life І Mrs. Mumbles smiled meekly.

“Yes,” repeated Mr.

The for the Barvas and Knock districts.

Piles To prove to yon that Vn 
Chase's Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure 
end every form of 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

ihe manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee- 
imonials in the daily press and аяк yourneijh- 
tors what they think of it. You can use it and 
çot your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
11 dealers or EdmANSON,Bates & Co-Toronto

9r. Chase’s Ointment

/•: a ci
for eaolr 
itching.

'

.

A rather pompous orator rose on 
one occasion to make an extended 
speech at an electioneering meeting. 
He began in this rather sententious 
fashion, “Mr. Chairman, I have lived
long enough----- ”
yelled a number of the audience, and 
such a storm of laughter broke out 
that the aspirant for political hon
ors was forced to resume his seat.

for constl-

Young Wife (just home from the 
cooking school)—“I feel so encour
aged! I was complimented on my 
progress to-day.
Smith!

“Hear, hear,”the

But poor Miss 
I am really sorry for her. 

She tried hard, but she doesn’t seem 
to get on at all.” Young Husband— 
“You must remember, my dear, that 
Miss Smith has no one to practise

is now out of danger. He celebrated 
proved a short time ago in Scot- his 83rd birthday last week. He lias 

A ploughman was arrested been connected with\the army for the 
within half an hour of the time fixed Iong period of 66 years, 
for his wedding, on a charge of | rphe death rate in Glasgow for the
theft, of which, it is only just to wcek ending 4th June was at the
day, he denied all knowledge. On rate of 10 per 1 000 of the popula- 
learnmg the news the unhappy bride tjon annum, a* compared with 
was distracted with grief, and callrf 17 1000 in the preceding week,
at the police-office to beg that the ig £ th corresponding week of last 
marriage ceremony might be per- £ that of 1901 and
formed in one of the cello. The re- ’
quest was liberated on bail, ajid the . . — .....
couple immediately proceeded to the' A well-known figure in Portwilham,
manse, where the marriagHmot was 1 preside, ha. passed away by the 
tied B ; death of Mr. James McCall, inn-

An interesting case of proposal in'k,eeper. For many years he followed 
prison was reported from Paris on thc sea aB thc steward of Rear-Ad- 
the first day of this year. A young . mirais Sir Wm. S. Houston and Sir 
Parisian dressmaker, who had been j John Hay on the North American 
abandoned by her lover under cruel :an(* China stations, 
circumstances, was charged with I The Haldane Travelling Scholar
throwing vitriol at him. The cir- ship of the value of £50 has been fresh force, while the thunder rolled
cumstances of the case aroused wide awarded by the Haldane Trust to fitfully in the distance and she did ins married you.”
sympathy, and led to an immediate Reginald Duncan, a student of the not heed it.
offer of marriage. The offer was Glasgow School of Art. The judges 
accepted; but the marriage thus were Alex. Roche, R.R.A., and Wm. 
strangely brought about cannot take Lei per, R.S.A. Mr. Duncan will pur- 
place until the young deessmaker has sue his studies in Italy, 
served her sentence of twelve months 
imprisonment.—London Tit-Bits.

4-№
She must my dear.”

j Mrs. Mumbles discovered an urn- land, 
in brella just as her devoted husband 
°f reached the hall door.

“You complain of the expense of al 
typewriter. Why don't you hare 
your wife do it?” “I can’t dictate 
to my wife.”

fi§F|
i':

I was Cured of a severe cold by 
MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. S.
I was Cured of a terrible sprain 

by MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.
FRED COÜLSON. 

Y.A.A.C.

For Over Sixty Years
He*. Winbi.oWs Soothino Stküf hss been need by 
millions of mothers for their children while teething 
Itsoothes the child, eoften» the gums, slier* pain, cure- 
wind colic, regulates the stomach sod bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cent» a botil< 
Sold by druggist* throughout the world. Be sure 
ask for "Mas. Winslow's Soothing атаог,-

Augustus—“Darling Wilhelmlna, 
just one word. Will you be mine?” 
WilhelminaI R. F. HEWSON.

‘You must ask papa.” 
Augustus—“What’s the use of that? 

j I’ve asked no end of papas, and they 
all said ‘no.* ”

$з5и
Yarmouth, N. S.
I was Cured of Black Erysipelas 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Ingersville.

Weary Watkins—“My folks always 
told me I was cut out. for a gentle
man.” Hungry Higgins—“P’r’aps 
you was, mate; but if you was you 
belong to the misfit department.”

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is a boon to 
home.
the same time.

J. W. RUGGLES. any
It disinfects and cleans at

And the methodical man hurried off 
just in time to miss his train.m Mloaid'i Uniment Cim Bluhtiieiis+ Publisher—“This work of 

isn’t as good as it used to be. 
thor—“It doesn't need to be. 
got a reputation now.”

your* 
” Au- 

I’ve
“Why did you invite Brogden to 

spend Sunday with you? It nearly 
broke his heart wfoen Jennie Hark- 

“I know it. I 
thought if Brogden came up and saw 
how Jennie and her mother rule 
things in the house over which I 
am supposed to preside, he’d be ra
ther pleased with himself after all.”

ц BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

For Weak Sickly Children During 
the Hot Weather Months.

Thousands of infants and chiHre^ 
die through the hot weather months; 
because summer complaints and 
stomach troubles come suddenly, and 
mothers do not have the means at 
hand to promptly check and cure 
them. In homes where Baby’s Own 
Tablets are used these little lives 
can be saved, and no home in the 
land where there are children should 
lie without the Tablets. They 
promptly cure all stomach and 

J bowel troubles and give relief to 
teething children, and the mother 
has a guarantee that they contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. You 
can crush the Tablets to a powder 
and give them with perfect safety to 
a new born babe. Mrs.
Black, St. Peters. N.S.. says : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
most of the troubles from which lit
tle tones suffer, and I find them the 
best medicine I have ^vrr tried.” 
All medicine dealers sell these Tab
lets or you can get them by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Mlnard's Liniment Is used by Physicians.+

AMERICA AND ITS NAMEis? Edith—“Tell me frankly, George, If 
you were a rich man, do you think 
you would nek me to marry you?” 
George—“I don’t think it would be 
necessary, Edith; in that case you 
would probably do the asking.”

Ex-Lord Provost Hunter, who for 
25 years has been prominent in Dun-

■ AFTER FOUR CENTURIES OF 
MYSTERY.I 4-

Summer Colds
You should cure that cold at once. It 
is not only making you fetl miserable, 
but It Is doing youharm. Take

THEY ARE ALWAYS ON TOP.
BUNCH TOGETHER. A Map Drawn Fifteen Years After 

Columbus’ First 
Trip.

El
Expert Steel Structure Workers in 

Demand.
♦

$50.00 TO CALIFORNIA AND RE* 
TURN.

1 Coffee has a Curious Way of Fin
ally Attacking Some Organ.“Whenever a very high iron or steel 

structure is to be erected in any ! 
part of the world,” said an engineer Ails that come from coffee arc cum- 
last week, “there is need for a few ulative, that is, unless the coffee is 
men who are specially expert at taken away new troubles are continu- 
working on the very top. .where ally appearing and the old ones get 
bolting and riveting have to be done | worse, 
under conditions that make it ncccs-

After nearly four centuries of my
stery the first map on which the 
name of America was used to desig
nate the Western Hemisphere has 
been found, says the New York Tri
bune. It was made by Martin Wald
seemuller, a geographer and carto
grapher of the little city of St. 
Diel, situated in the French depart
ment of the Vosges. Ever since 1507 
the world has known of a little Lat
in book, printed in St. Diel and 
made famous because it first advocat
ed that the new hemisphere should be 
called America, after Americo Ves
pucci. “I do not see who can right
fully object to its being called 
'Land of Americo.’ or ‘America,’ 
said the writer, “from Americo, or 
Amerigo, the name of thc sagacious 
man of genius who discovered it, 
since the names ‘Europe’ and ‘Asia’ 
were derived from the names of wo-

tlie book it was evident that it was 
accompanied by some sort of map, 
yet tho map was missing. Copies 
were found of a map which geograph
ers believed belonged to the book, 
but still no one knew what, had be
come of the original. It was finally 
proved that Waldseemuller wrote his 
book, and certain maps were found 
bearing his name, but not. the covet
ed map for which tho world had been 
seeking so long.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

Don’t Via the Chicago, U*k>n Pacific and 
North-Western line from Chicago, 
Aug. 16 to Sept. 10. Choice of 
routes going and returnl*g. Corres
pondingly low rates tram all pointe 
in Canada. Two traîne a day from 
Chicago through without change. 
Daily and personally conducted tour
ist car excursions. Write for itiner
ary and full particulars regarding 
special train leaving Chicago August 
18 and 25. В. H. Bennett, 2 King 
st. east, Toronto, Ont.

The Lung 
Tonic

It Is guaranteed to cure you. Year 
money refunded lftit doesn't 
At *11 druggist*, Me., 60a end *1.00 » bottle.

“To begin with,” sa vs a Kansan, 
sary for the workmen to he et'ep- ' j was a slave to cofice'just as thou- 
tionalfj' proof, against dizziness, to sands of others to-day; thought 1 
be excellent climbers, and to ewing COuM not live without drinking 
immense weights and do other hard |str coffee every morning for
work with very little Chance to get a : breakfast and I had sick headaches 
good leverage against anything. I that kept mc in bed several davs

"Now, while the average ironwork-I evcrv month. Could hardly keep
era all have wonderful ability to food on mv stomach, but would 
hang on high in the air, and do the , T .. ..
most difficult jobs under the ntest ™.m,t as long a” 1 cauld brow, а"У; 
dangerous conditions, there are ex- thing up and when I could get hot 
perts even among these experts, rofiee to stay on my stomach I
These rarely do anything except the, th°agbt 1 was bettcr’ _

1 well, two years ago this Spring 
I was that sick with rheumatism I

S. M.

tos

-V, you cannot go in 
Stay, Jessie, stay, I GRILLED LION STEAKS.

An explorer who has often by com
pulsion eaten the flesh of animals not 
generally used as human food says 
that grilled lion steaks are delicious1, 
and much superior to those of the 
tiger: that the flesh of the rhinocer
os, і operly prepared, has all the 
good qualities? of pork, that the 
trunk and feet of young elephants 
resemble veal; and that stewed boa- 
constrictor is a splendid substitute 
for rabbit.

І Mlnard's Liniment far sale eierywbert
Шг > Distinguished Artist—“Perhaps if 

you come here you will get a better 
light on the picture. This studio ie 
not nearly large enough.”
Visitor (desirous to understand)— 
“Yes, yes, I know. One can't get 
far enough away from your pic
tures 1”

A LUCID EXPLANATION.
work in the most difficult and dan
gerous places of all.

“Such men do not usually remain could not use my right arm to do 
in one place for any length of time, anything, had heart trouble,
Like other specialists, they are call- nervous. My nerves were all un- 
ed in when the time comes. Some strung and my finger nails and tips 
of them have been all over thc world, were blue as if I had a chill all thc 
helping to bridge chasms in South time and my face and hands yellow 
America, throwing spans over quick- os a pumpkin. My doctor said it 
sands in Idia and Africa, and putt- was heart disease and rheumatism 
ing the finishing touches on e sky- : and my neighbors said (Г had 
scrapers in America. 1 Bright’s Disease and was going to

“They get big wages, and they ’ die. 
work only a few hours a day. But ; “Well. I did not know what on 
while they work there is hardly a‘parth was the matter and everv 
moment when they arc not in dan- morning would drag myself out of 
ger. They do not mind it, how- ^ctj and go to breakfast, not to eat 
ever. They smoke and joke ns cheer- anvthing, but to force down some 
fully while they are perched on thc môre coffee, 
end of a beam 300 feet in the air as 
if they were sitting placidly on the 
ground.”

Fair

From certain references in;

\ %“Gentlemen,” hc stated, with nti
the mirablv lucidity, “murder is where

Tho Pains in Back
Now All Gone.

;

!'

I
After Twenty Years of Suffering: From 

Kidney Disease and Dyspepsia, a 
Perfect Cure is Made by

confound you. Murder is one thing, 
manslaughter is quite another. Con
sequently. if there has been murder, 
and it is not manslaughter, then it 
must be murder.

“Don't let this point escape you. 
Self-murder has nothing to do with 

According to Blackstone 
all the best legal writers, one 

mnn cannot felo de sc upon an* 
be other; and this is clearly my opin

ion. Gentlemen, murder is murder, 
an The murder of a brother is called

MAP IS FOUND.
Tho search had been abandoned 

and the subject almost forgotten, 
when n German professor stumbled 
over the missing map in the prince
ly library of the castle of Wolfcgg. 
Here it had laid hidden amid tomes 
of rich Morocco and parchment. The 
professor’s name is Joseph Fischer, 
of Feldkirch. who was making an 
examination of the library of Frincp 
Francis, of Walburg-Wolfegg. He 
found “a volume of great size.” says 
the Monthly Bulletin of the Interna
tional Bureau of American Republics, 
“antiquarian folio. Gothic style, 
substantially bound, and having for 
its covers two beech boards, suppli
ed with clasps of brass fasteners, in 
which were found united, forming a 
kind of atlas, various leaves of three 
distinct maps. One of these was the 
original waldseemuller map of 1507, 
which had been so persistently 
searched for and of which so much 
had been spoken, magnificently print
ed in twelve sheets, and in an excel
lent state of preservation.” The 
Prince permitted the map to be pho
tographed. so that the fac-similes

Then in a little while 
I would be so nervous, my heart 
would beat like everything.

“Finally one morning I told my 
husband I believed coffee was the 

of this trouble and that I

. 1. DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.♦
OLD-AGE PENSIONS.’ . cause

Calais thought I would trv Postum which 
I had seen advertised. He said

this case, 
and The British Consul at 

France, tells in his annual report, of ] 
an effort to deal with old-age pen- All right’ so we got Postum and 

although I did not like it at first I 
to business and 

to directions,

A medicine which will cure such a Kidney-Liver Pills and soon found 
severe form of kidney disease as that . relief. Thus encouraged I continued 
described below can certainly be re- j to use these pills and after having

of j taken twelve boxes was again in per- 
! feet health and vigor. I can now 

It seems folly to experiment with sleep undisturbed, the pains in the 
and untried remedies when there і kidneys and back are gone, and I 
thousands ready to certify that | am feeling well and strong. I con- 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have j sidcr Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
positively cured them of this pain- j a great boon to suffering humanity, 
ful and fatal malady. I and had I known about them when I

Mr. John Gearin, an old resident 
Ont., states:—“For 

was badly afflicted

sions. Twenty-three years ago . . . .
Ch'atelus formed a society, the rules Kot right down 
for membership being a monthly pay- made it according 
ment of a franc, all the funds to be then it was fine and the whole fa ra
in vested. and at the end of twenty ily got to using it and I tell you it 
years the interest on capital to be *has worked wonders for me. Thanks 
equally divided among members, and to Postum in place of the poison, 
in each succeeding year those who : coffee, I now enjoy good health, have 
had been members for twenty year? not been in bed with sick headache 
to receive their equal share of this for two years although I had it for 

The present rate of pen- 
Thn member- 

stands at 347,951, with a

І

lied upon for any ordinary case 
this ailment.

;

30 years before I began Postum and 
my nerves are now strong and I 
have no trouble from my heart 
from the rheumatism.

! interest, 
sion is $72 per year. was a young man could have escaped 

suffering all the best years of my 
life.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto. To protect yoif 
against imitations, thn portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt bock author, are on 
every box.

of Thorold, 
twenty years I 
with kidney troubles, indigestion and 
bladder derangements. During 
time I was a great sufferer and had 
to get up six to twelve times night
ly to pass water, 
doctors and used all sorts of medi
cines to no avail.

“Finally, I began using Dr. Chase’s

ship now- 
capital of over $7,500,000.Grundy cannot come between us any 

more. You need never again be 
afraid of what people will think.”

“What do you mean?” gasped 
Jessie.

“We have been seen. Don’t you 
know what they say of people in our ed her. there were dark shadows he-

in your—in short----- ” ncath her deep lustrous eyes, an I her
“Oh! I know now too well and -tpo lips were firmly set.

E “I consider Postum a necessary 
erticlo of food on my tablo. 
blende who com3 Ferw and taste my
Postuni say it is delicious. " Name 

“No, sir,” given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Get the book. “The Road to Wcll- 
vi’le” in each package.

I’m making recipe that“Ah,” said tho tourist who was 
visiting the enterprising South Am
erican Republic, “so you are the 
insurgents, I presume?” 
replied the commander, “we were in
surgents last week. We arc the ad
ministration полг.”

Mv

1
;V I tried differentTrntc Father.—“I’ll tench you to 

kiss my daughter!” Young Man— 
“Not nejzjgjgsary, sir; I have ju>t* 
learnt.’
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